Scribbles from Salem
July 2015
Salem United Methodist Church
Minister: Rev. Jim Miller 317-429-9090 Cell 317-450-1461

UPCOMING EVENTS

PASTOR’S PEN

July 4th – Independence Day

People need people.

July 5th – Pack lunches 1 pm at Love INC
July 6th – Kid’s Sack Lunch Distribution

For me, the best show on T.V. is The Andy Griffith Show. I am sure I
have seen every episode, some of them several times. One of my
favorites is the very first show that depicted what happened following
the death of Andy’s wife. When Rose, Andy’s long-time housekeeper
and current surrogate mother for Opie, gets married to Wilbur Pines,
Sheriff Taylor decides to invite his spinster Aunt Bee to come and live
with them, thus giving Opie the feminine touch. Opie is not
pleased with the idea of trying to replace Rose or his mother. Andy
tries to help by inviting Aunt Bee to go fishing and frog-catching. She is
miserable at both and can’t catch a football or even hold a baseball bat
with the right end up.

July 9th – UMW Meeting at Noon
July 11th – Andy’s Ride
July 14th – Trustee Meeting – 6:30 pm
July 15th – Missions Committee
Meeting at 6:30 pm
July 18th – Salem Annual Ice Cream
Social from 4 – 7 p.m. Donna &
Andy Ricketts, Co-Chairs

July

20th

– Administrative Board
Meeting at 7:00 pm

July 22nd – Wednesday - Youth Outing
to Holiday World Theme &
Splashin’ Safari Water Parks

July 31st – Indpls. Indians Baseball

Outing (email Charlie Noble for tix
$13@ tunagator@gmail.com)

Aug 16th – Youth Recognition Sunday
Aug 20th - 100th Anniversary Gala at

Lucas Estate for Children's Home

Finally, late one night when Opie is in bed, Aunt Bee talks Andy into
taking her to the bus station. Opie hears her crying and guesses she is
leaving. He runs down the stairs and out to the pickup truck
exclaiming, “We can’t let her go, pa. She can’t do anything like catch
frogs, take fish off a hook, or catch a football. We’ve got to take care of
her, or she’ll never make it. She needs us.”
Yes! People need people. We all need each other to get our needs met.
And where is the best place to meet the best people than at church. No
one can fulfill our needs better than God, and His favorite way of doing
this is through other people. We are not perfect, and we make
mistakes sometimes. Don’t come only because you feel you ought to,
but because you want to.
Sermon topics for July include:
July 5 “When God Redeems Our Troubles”
July 12 “And A Dove Descended”
~~Service of Baptism
July 19 “The Promise of Prayer”
July 26 “From Fear to Confidence”

Jim Miller
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JULY BIRTHDAYS
st

July 4th
Happy Birthday,
America

1 Lexi Hipsky
5th Bill Butler
6th Jem Hamblen
9th Reece Butler
14th Tina Lizama
19th Virginia Crose
21st Teri Cruz
30th Will Alexander

1st Steve Sharp
5th Harry Stum
8th Wolf Faulkner
10th Ann Hamilton
16th Connie Chamberlin
19th Avery Faye Davis
23rd Chaleen Faulkner

5th Eugene Bear
5th Rev. Chester Mayflower
9th Carol Shelburne
11th Millie Lewis
18th Mason Cruz
20th Robert Overman
25th Tim Yovanovich
30th Jan Beanblossom

JULY ANNIVERSARIES

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

7th Rev. Phil & Millie Lewis
7th Steve & Kathy Sharp
7th Mark & Angie Hough

THE FOLLOWING NEED YOUR PRAYERS
Leonard Alexander
SGT Jessica Barrows
Lana Funkhouser
Chuck Hamerin
Dustin Hudson
Jim Kirby
Britney Maker
David Milliner
Joe Overman
Jon Peterson
Charles Schooler
Ann & Bing Stum
Danielle Tooley
Chuck Vogt

SGT Joshua Barrows
Gene & Dodie Bear
Sharlene Grizzle
Todd Hamilton
Tanya Irwin
Maxine Lamar
Jim’s Aunt Ila
Caregiver Kathy Miller
Mary Jean Ottinger
Cody & daughter Zoey Pittman
Infant Jensen Siebert
Jane Taylor
Bonnie Trosky
Bill Walker

Joshua Barrows, Jr.
Mary Clayton
Mark Hancock
Paul Hollingsworth
Roy King
Shirley Lemons
Adeline Leslie
Arlene & David Nichols
Wayne & Norma Patton
Mabel Ann Pavey
Martha Starkey
Paul Edward Thomas
Jerry Vickrey
Marilyn Yount

Prayers for Rev. Jim Ewing for a speedy recovery due to his fall at work.
Prayers for Larry Randel for a speedy recovery from his surgery.
Prayers for all involved with the Emanuel AME Church in Charleston, SC.
Andy Ricketts requested prayers for his brother Tim Heck recovering from leg amputations.
Vic & Dawn Lebel – grandparents of Autumn Hansen
(Apologies for misspelling of any names…the Editor.)
To update information for prayer list, please contact Martha at SiSRandel@gmail.com

Pray for our troops, near
and far; persecuted
Christians everywhere;
people in hospitalsnursing homes; and those
who suffer from conflicts
around the world.
Special thoughts and
prayers for Curtis
Michaels currently
stationed at Fort
Campbell, KY; for Garrett
Baston, Marine Randy
Bowlen, and National
Guard Private Logan
King, as well as Garrett
Houx who is now
stateside. Also, Steve
Hipsky’s friend John
Canfield will be stateside
on June 1st! Welcome
Home and Thank You for
Your Service!
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Synopsis of Rev. Miller’s Sermon May 31, 2015

“On Being Enthusiastic”
Psalm 150

Philippians 4:4-9

The Psalms are the greatest collection of songs, prayer, and poetry ever put
together. David wrote roughly 80 songs in this Biblical selection. Other writers
included Moses and Solomon among the number of unknown authors. The New
Testament quotes the Psalms more than 75 times, and Paul refers to it more than
14 times. Jesus referred to the Psalms and said, “When I was with you before,
don’t you remember my telling you everything written about me by Moses and
the prophets must come true?”
Those who wrote the Book of Psalms created songs that run the gamut of human emotions. Scholars divide these
songs into several categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

There are songs of repentance – Psalm 51
There are songs of wisdom – Psalm 1
There are songs of lamenting – Psalm 3
There are songs of praise – Psalm 150

There is a time for us to be sad and repent of our sins, as did the psalmist. There is a time for us to be quiet and just
listen to words of wisdom as the psalmist did. There is a time for us to lament, to mourn, also as the psalmist did.
And there is also a time for us to shout with enthusiasm – HALLELUJAH!
Let us think about being enthusiastic. Enthusiasm is an attitude. It is also contagious.
- Keep it real!
- Share it with others!
- It comes from God!!
Even though people can experience and share moments of joy; every person has his or her unique way of expressing
their emotions. Understand, own and celebrate the way you express yourself just as you have your own unique way
of expressing your praise to God. It is an extension of who you are, and it is important to share your enthusiasm with
others. Find a need and fill it. When love is shared it grows. When you first awaken, develop enthusiasm and
condition the day.
God made us gregarious as we have a need to communicate with other people. We thrive when we share with
others. Enthusiasm comes from God. Your thoughts should be on all the good that is being done. Be glad about it and
remember to praise God for all that good men are doing. Get excited about that because that is God at work here on
earth.

Dear God, when it comes to enthusiasm, keep it real for us and help us to share it with
others. Help us to remember that it comes from You. All praise be to You.
Hallelujah!! Amen!!!

Now the Lord is that spirit: and where the
Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.
~~ II Corinthians 3:17 (KJV)
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THANK YOU
 To June Fellowship volunteers – Marshall & Starr Starkey, Chalmer & Virginia Crose, Bill & Phyllis
Bakeis, Jim & Judy Washburn and the Hipsky family.
 To June Nursery ‘guardian angel’ – Virginia Crose
 To June Acolytes – Rebecca, Brandon, & Sydney
 To June Greeter – Virginia Crose
 To Usher – Mark Starkey
 Thanks go to the Girls Trio who opened Worship Service on 6/7.
 To UMW for donating and preparing 2015 Camp Mail Bags
for our youth who are attending summer camp.
 To UMW for the beautiful Father’s Day carnations…and to
all Salem ‘daddies’
Photo by
Reece Butler
 To ALL who donated to the Youth Camp Fund enabling
Salem’s
Youth members to attend church camps.
 To Sydney for recording some of the June sermons so they could be uploaded to website. She’s willing
to train others on the process! Communications will then upload sermon to website.
 To Tina Hand for selecting the congregational hymns for June…and for June 21st Special Music- "I Knew
My Father Knew", by Tim Ottinger and Tina Hand.
 To Mike & Nancy Thayer for delivering Sermon CDs to shut-ins during Martha’s absence.

Fellowship Volunteers JULY Nursery Volunteers
5th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
5th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
12th The Dieckman Family
12th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
19th Ice Cream Social Leftovers 19th Susan Ottinger
26th The Butler Family
26th Reece Butler
To volunteer please call Virginia (317-873-2956) or email
Salemumc_bulletin@SBCGlobal.net

CONGRATULATIONS
UMW 2015 Love Gift Recipients
Danelle Butler – Bill Butler – Mary Ann Feeley
and Andy Ricketts (not pictured)

Photo by Laine Butler

Danelle –

Bill

– Mary Ann

Love Gifts are presented as an
expression of appreciation for
personal service to Jesus Christ,
our Lord. A monetary donation is
made in the individual’s name to
the Indiana United Methodist
Children’s Home of Lebanon by
Salem United Methodist Women.

Scribbles
CONGRATULATIONS
Fathers’ Day at Salem
Jon Peterson – oldest grandchild present
Tim Ottinger – youngest child present
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Salem’s Annual
Ice Cream Social
Let’s have a great turnout for this upcoming event!
Please invite your family, friends, and neighbors to
attend. For those who receive Salem Scribbles
newsletter electronically, you may forward the
emailed flyer to them. We will also have a few flyers
available at church for you to pick up to share with
others or post in local businesses.
Donna & Andy Ricketts
Co-Chairs

Summer Church Camps!
Summer church camps have begun! Thrilling camp days
are filled with crafts, reading the Bible, singing,
swimming, climbing walls, zip lines, making new friends,
and more! The kids are all excited about attending
camp. Salem wishes all our youth to have a fun-filled,
wonderful and safe camping experience.
(Parents – be sure to submit your child’s camp photo to
Scribbles Co-Editor at SiSRandel@gmail.com. Every effort
will be made to include them in a future Scribbles.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS NEEDED
Salem’s Sunday School classrooms are in need of
teachers on a regular rotating basis, or part-time
and/or as a substitute. The most current need is
at the elementary level. Classroom teachers
work out their own schedules based on rotating
months/ weeks. They can also work out a
schedule with part-time and/or substitute
teachers.
Working with the children is wonderfully
rewarding. Please consider taking advantage of
this opportunity to work with the children.
To HELP or if you have questions, please contact
Paula Overman (317) 445-9597.
TIM’S JULY REPORT
I’m on vacation – be back with my report for you
in August! Have a blessed July!
Tim Ottinger

CONGRATULATIONS TO 2015 ALL STARS
Adam Kruger – 7 Year Old Team
Aiden Cruz – 8 Year Old Rookie Team
Will Alexander – 9-10 Year Old Team
Could we have some future Chicago Cubs
players in our midst? {I know one young man
would like to be a future New York Yankee!}
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The Liberty Bell was cast in the Whitechapel
Foundry in London and hung in the belfry of
the Pennsylvania State House in 1753. That
building is known today as Independence
Hall. The bell cracked upon its first use before
being recast twice by John Pass and John Stow
of Philadelphia.
Independence Hall in Philadelphia is the
birthplace of American liberty and the origin
of our American constitutional government.
In that building on July 2, 1776, the Founding
Fathers of the Continental Congress voted to
approve a complete separation from Great
Britain; on July 4th they approved the
Declaration of Independence; on July 8th they
carried the Declaration outside of
Independence Hall to read it to an assembled
crowd – then rang the liberty bell.
Most citizens assume that famous bell derives
its name from the fact that it rang when
America announced its liberty; but such is not
the case. It is called the Liberty Bell because
of the inscription from the Hebrew Bible in
Leviticus 25:10 emblazoned around it:..
“Proclaim liberty throughout the land, to
all the inhabitants thereof.” {While most
Americans are proud of this historical Jewish
contribution, this is a form of freedom specific
to a pre-modern context; not a direct
precursor to the 18th century notion of
individual liberty, but which now has been
adopted as such by Americans.)

PHOTO BOARD – Meet the Congregation
As a result of the Adult Services/Fellowship task force select
committee meetings, a photo display of attending families
and individuals has been approved by the Administrative
Board. The photo boards will be placed in the Fellowship Hall.
The above picture shows a sample photo board with names.
The photos are NOT meant to be formal, but easy to see the
faces of the individuals. Photos (with names of individuals for
correct spelling) should be sent by email to Kathy Mehlhop at
akmelhop@tds.net. (Photo Boards will be created by
Communications Committee.)
If instead you have a printed photo, please loan it to Kathy.
She will scan it and then return picture to you.
If you would like a new photo to be taken at church, just ask
Kathy Mehlhop, Martha Randel or Natalie Kruger.
As photo boards are completed they will be placed in the
Fellowship Hall. They will not be in alphabetical order. Please
get your photo turned in soon…deadline is August 16, 2015.
(FYI—these photos may also be used for a planned updated
pictorial directory booklet later this year.) Thank you.
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1st Annual Youth Car Wash
This successful event was held on May 30th with 36
participants washing 31 cars and raising $803 for Salem
Youth Missions and Activities. “It took a church,”
declared event chair Steve Hipsky who thanked everyone who participated in any way for this fundraiser.
Had ‘mother nature’ not moved in with lots of rain for
half of the time, even more funds may have been raised.

Salem United
Methodist Church
6701 South 775 East
(South on Kissel Road/800E)

Zionsville, IN 46077
317-873-4015
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org
Large enough to serve.

Small enough to care.

UPCOMING EVENTS
You Won’t Want To Miss!!
ANDY’s RIDE
Saturday - July 11th
American Legion Post 79
in Zionsville
(Rain Date - July 12th – Ride Only)
For information please contact Jeff Ottinger,
Candy Buckmaster, or Annie Ottinger or go to
www.andysride.com .
8:30 am – Registration
12:30 pm – Lunch Served
1:00 pm – Car Show Begins
Music begins at 1 pm

